Fairhaven Health Introduces TempCue Mobile Basal Thermometer to Help
Couples Conceive
Fairhaven Health releases the TempCue mobile basal body temperature thermometer - the
latest advancement in ovulation prediction and fertility charting technology. The device
connects directly to your mobile device for quick and easy BBT charting.
Bellingham, Washington (PRWEB) November 19, 2015 -- Fairhaven Health is excited to release the TempCue
– the latest advancement in ovulation prediction and fertility charting technology. The TempCue is a
revolutionary basal body temperature (BBT) thermometer that connects directly to your smartphone, offering
fast, accurate and mobile BBT charting. It is also the only basal thermometer designed to connect directly to
OvaGraph, the official fertility charting app of Toni Weschler's "Taking Charge of Your Fertility."
The announcement of this innovative product is certain to be welcome news to the hundreds of thousands of
women who take their BBT every morning as a way to track their fertility. Charting basal body temperature is a
tried and true method for determining a woman’s fertility status, and is used successfully by women to predict
ovulation for the purpose of achieving pregnancy naturally. By taking and charting basal body temperature
every morning, women can watch for the subtle rise in body temperature that follows ovulation, allowing them
to determine the fertile days in their cycle.
In developing the TempCue, Fairhaven Health sought to make the device as easy to use as possible. To begin,
women download the OvaGraph app from iTunes or Google Play. Next, women simply plug the TempCue into
their smartphone or mobile device and take their temperature. The TempCue works with OvaGraph to record
and chart the temperature data. OvaGraph’s proprietary algorithms then interpret the data according to the
Fertility Awareness Method to identify an ovulation date, thereby eliminating the guesswork that can
sometimes accompany “old-school” pen and paper BBT charting.
“The TempCue brings BBT charting into the 21st century,” said Whitney Palmerton, TempCue Specialist at
Fairhaven Health. “It is a convenient and accurate way to chart fertility, and we are thrilled to see women using
this tool to help them understand their cycles better, and achieve pregnancy more quickly.”
Learn more about the TempCue. Learn more about the active community of fertility charters at OvaGraph.
Learn more about "Taking Charge of Your Fertility" and the Fertility Awareness Method.
About Fairhaven Health
Fairhaven Health offers a line of natural, doctor-designed products to promote fertility, pregnancy, and nursing
health. They provide ovulation prediction tools, natural fertility supplements, prenatal vitamins and
breastfeeding support products, all of which are manufactured in U.S. GMP-certified and FDA-regulated
facilities and distributed worldwide.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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